
 
  

ICHTHUS    

 

 

FALL  2018 

Greetings El Shaddai Emmaus Community,  
 

As we say good-bye to the hot days of summer, we anticipate the beauty of autumn with its warm days, cool 
nights, colorful foliage, and of course, our Fall Walks at Clay City.   This fall is very special to my husband, Jim, and 
me.  We went on Walks 14 and 15 at the Clay City Free Methodist Campgrounds twenty-five years ago.  Little did I 
know that when my sponsor took me to that little cabin in the woods that my life was about to be transformed 
forever!  Jim had come back from his walk so excited and extra loving, so I knew this was going to be a great 
experience. 

I remember the kindness of my table leader, Rhea Pell Hood, and assistant, Sharon Chevier.  For Chatty Kathy, 
Thursday night was a sleepless one on those squeaky old bunk beds, but the evening of silence began a good work 
in me through the Lord’s presence.  My fellow pilgrims at the Table of Ruth were supportive and loving.  In fact, one 
of them was a former student of mine when I did my student teaching, and another went on to be a weekend lay 
director and I served as her board rep! 

The speakers ministered to me through the Emmaus talk points and carefully woven personal testimonies.  
It didn’t take long for God to meet me in a very powerful way because I became a born-again Christian on Friday 
evening of my walk as I shared my personal story with the Weekend Spiritual Director, Myron James.  Candlelight 
was a life-changing mountain-top experience for me providing insight to heaven’s promises.   

I will always be grateful for Weekend Lay Director, Jean Rowlings, and her team of servants.   I couldn’t wait 
to work a walk and began a life-long journey with the El Shaddai Emmaus Community.  Over these twenty-five years, 
I’ve served in different capacities on 37 walks and flights and was blessed to be a weekend lay director on Walk #68 
and Community Lay Director three times plus serving on the Emmaus board here and there.  The friends that I have 
made over the years through Emmaus are for eternity. 

The Walk to Emmaus is a defining weekend in the lives of over thousands of people in the El Shaddai 
community alone.  This weekend helps us to unpack anything that keeps us from that closeness to Christ and then 
equips us to go back to our churches to serve with joy.  It sure did with me, and I’ve been so happy serving in different 
capacities at my local church.   

We praise the Lord for providing the pilgrims needed to host the men’s fall walk. Our community of prayer 
warriors have defeated the enemy’s plans once again. Thanks to all sponsors for responding so quickly. We’ll see you 
at the campgrounds.  Please keep our fall walk teams and pilgrims in your prayers.   

Our El Shaddai board of directors will need four new folks to come on board.  Men and women who have 
been lay directors, ALDs, and head positions would be great leaders on our board.  Board members should be present 
at gatherings, walk weekends, and actively serve on 1-2 committees on the board.  Is God tugging at your heart to 
serve?  We will elect four new members at the November gathering. 

El Shaddai is a family that keeps on growing bigger and bigger…making room for more.  Thank you for 
showing Jesus to others so they will experience what we have through this wonderful tool.  God bless you and stay 
connected in El Shaddai!  I love this community and appreciate all of you! 

Kathy Deal, C.L.D. 
 

WEEKEND TIME SCHEDULE 
Thursday Registration begins promptly at 6:00 p.m.  Sponsors please do not arrive much earlier, as team may not be 
prepared to receive you.  Send-off 7:00 p.m. pilgrims and team adjourn to dining hall.   

Sponsors and Community return to tabernacle for prayer for pilgrims and their crosses and communion. 
Saturday Agape Dinner: To assist with decoration and set-up arrive by 2 p.m.  Those assisting with the serving of dinner 
arrive by 4 p.m.  Candlelight Prayer for pilgrims begins at 8 p.m. followed by communion and Pilgrims Candlelight Walk. 
 



 
 
  

A WORD OF INSPIRATION 
FROM OUR 

COMMUNITY SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR 
 

As we consider this next set of walks that are just days away I am reminded of how often we read 
statements or recite words that we do not think about and therefore do NOT really mean. It has always been a 
concern when we regularly recite a prayer like the Lord’s Prayer and do not really pay attention to the words that 
we learned so long ago that we no longer offer them prayerfully.... you know what I mean!!!  

These words are rather carelessly offered to our creator God in remembrance of our Lord Jesus....so things 
like being forgiven as we forgive others is said, but the importance of that statement is so often not considered.  

This is also my fear of the canon that we share as an Emmaus team member. I hope that each of us can 
read those words .... one line at a time and re-consider how important they are to the success of our weekend and 
the strength of our community.  

Let's start with the first line: I am only one part of a complete being.... remember that every part of that 
being is necessary for it to function well. Each of those roles are needed to make a walk work!!! (read Romans 12 if 
you need a reminder of what that is about). The next phrase reminds us of our brokenness and our place as a 
servant. It is followed by a list of the fruit of the Spirit that we need in order to serve in humility: love, patience, 
kindness, gentleness and self-control are mentioned.... this is followed by a few other adjectives for a servant on an 
Emmaus team: committed, obedient and yielded .... I think that you are getting the idea.  

Please take a moment; perhaps right now to ponder the importance of these things.... as God works 
through each of us. This canon/covenant continues with the reminder that others are the main reason for what we 
do and why we do it." This team is more important than me".... "I" must be used as little as possible.... hard to do in 
a culture that constantly tells us otherwise; but remember what Jesus has called us to is a counter-cultural 
revolution!!!  

Finally, I would like to remind us all that we also regularly agree that "In all things, I will accept and be 
obedient to the authority and discipline under which I serve." We all serve under the board of directors and the 
team leadership that has been chosen who receive their authority and direction from the Upper Room Walk to 
Emmaus. Please prayerfully think about the importance of the words we have been reciting as members of an 
Emmaus team. We want these experiences to bring about a transformation for each of us (pilgrims and team alike) 
that will bring glory to God and a renewal of our home churches....  

May God bless each of you as you serve this community for Him....  
 

DeColores, 
   Pastor Rick 

 
 
 
 
 

 

A DIFFERENT TYPE of PRAYER WARRIOR OPPORTUNITY 
 

Are you willing to sacrifice one-half hour to pray for Emmaus Walks, Chrysalis Flights, Kairos, and other 
related programs, both nationally and internationally?  

If so, visit the following link to an on-line prayer vigil site where you will find prayer charts from around 
the world. 
 

http://www.3dayol.org/Vigil 
Future El Shaddai Community prayer charts may appear on this site at the discretion of the Walk Leadership. 
 

 

 
 



WHAT DOES THE CANON OF THE EMMAUS TEAM 
MEAN TO YOU? 

 

 It was 128 walks ago.  I sat in the Central Presbyterian Church admiring the woodwork and wishing I could hear Amazing Grace 
played on that awesome pipe organ.  Walk 63, my first Emmaus team experience was the beginning of an amazing journey.  One that will not 
end as long as I can stand and serve this wonderful community and movement known as the El Shaddai Walk to Emmaus. 
 I didn’t know that the first moments of the team meeting would have a profound and life changing effect on me as they asked us to 
stand, open our folders and join in the reading of something known as the Canon of the Emmaus Team. 
 In case you were wondering, according to Webster’s Dictionary a canon is “a law or code of laws established by a church council”.  
In this case – the Upper Room.  And in case you have never had the blessing of working on an Emmaus Team, the Emmaus Canon is something 
the entire team reads in unison at the beginning of each of the team meetings that take place in preparation for the upcoming Walks. 
 I was so moved by those words at that first reading that I kept re-reading them after I sat down.  And I can honestly say that I have 
been just as moved each of the 125 times I have read them at team meetings.  You see, they changed my life every bit as much as my pilgrim 
walk #48.   
 So, what did the Canon say that was so profound to me?  Well, first it reminded me that I was not alone, but that I was part of a 
group of individuals drawn together, acting as one body, with one goal. 
 It reminded me that I am not perfect.  That I had been called to serve others in humility and gratitude, with love, patience, kindness, 
gentleness and self-control in all things – including spoken words and actions. 
 That I was to pray each day asking God’s guidance and revelation in my life and the lives of the pilgrims I had yet to meet. 
 I was not to be boastful or prideful, I had been called to serve others, not myself.  They were more important than I. 
 I was reminded to always give God the glory in moments of excitement and joy, always remembering that the source of all joy is in 
Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit.  God was to get the glory for everything that would happen on the walk!  I was to raise my voice in praise of 
Him and bow my head in reverence and submission to His will. 
 I was to recognize that He can use me more powerfully when I follow His will and not my own.   
 I have a responsibility to be obedient to God, the church, the team leadership, the El Shaddai Emmaus Board and the Upper Room. 
 And above all I should remember that “Christ is Counting on Me” and “I am Counting on Christ”. 
 I realized in my excitement and enthusiasm to share what I had experienced with others that this Canon – this Covenant – could be 
applied not only to the Walk to Emmaus team experience, but to my whole life.  I could apply it to my life at church, at work, within my family 
and friends.  Is it always easy to do? No.  But, as it says, I am an imperfect vessel, just waiting to be filled with the precious presence of God 
and then let that presence spill out to the world. 
 I can’t tell you how many times I have gone back to team folders and read that Canon, times when I feel frustration, loss, fear, 
sadness, hopelessness.  It was clear that the authors of this amazing piece of writing were deep in prayer and deep in God’s written words, 
you can hear the scriptures speak in the printed words of the Canon. 
 When you stand in a church sanctuary with 70 other people and join in the reading you truly know you are not alone, you are part 
of something bigger than life itself. 
 Whether it is the first, second or one hundredth and twenty fifth time you read the poetic words of that amazing document, please, 
remember that they are more than just mere words on paper, something that we do as tradition, they are to be taken to heart, to be 
remembered, cherished and lived out every day.  They are words of Covenant between you, your fellow team members, the pilgrims, the 
Emmaus Board, The Upper Room and above all God.  As you read it consider it as a personally written love letter and a call to service from 
Jesus to you.   
 

In Christian Love, 
Rita Steed, Walk #48 Table of Ruth 
and LD Walk 191 

 

COMMUNITY WE NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE: 
 One of the first duties of an incoming Lay Director is to assemble a list of possible team members for approval by the team selection 
committee.  There should be at least 125 names on that list.  Why so many, you may ask, when a full team consists of approximately seventy 
members. 
 The ideal situation would be for the Lay Director to go to the committee with at least seventy or so completed applications in hand for 
approval.  But that is never the case.   

The lay director and assistant lay directors sit in meetings with their board representative and spiritual director and brain storm names 
of possible team members who might be available to work the walk.  After team selection has reviewed and approved the list the real fun begins.  
Seeking out phone numbers or e-mail addresses to contact those prospects.   

PLEASE, if you are feeling led to work an upcoming walk submit those applications NOW! Pray about it, look at the dates, don’t worry 
about asking the boss for time off – just mail in those applications and wait for a phone call, which will come much sooner because they now have 
a number.  If you are unable to work when the call comes that’s quite all right, you can always decline. 

Please receive this request in the light-hearted spirit in which it is being written.  But, keep those applications coming, the sooner – the 
better.  Lay Directors everywhere thank you! 
 
DeColores 
Rita Steed Lay Director Walk 191 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2018 El Shaddai Emmaus Board 
 

Community Lay Director: Kathy Deal 
Assistant Community Lay Director: Dave Beil 
Secretary: Nick Agresta 
Assistant Secretary: Mary Ellen Jackson 
Treasurer: Fran Tucker 
Assistant Treasurer: Mary Ellen Jackson 
Community Spiritual Director: Rick Koch 
Assistant Community Spiritual Directors: Allan Lewis 
Registration: Eric Bass 
Team Selection: Keith Walters, Carol Allen, Mary Ellen 
Jackson and Eric Bass (Community Volunteers: George 
Browne, Sherry Hughes) 
Memorial Fund: Glen McLain 
Newsletter: Rita Steed, Sue Seyfert 
Mailing List: Sue Seyfert 
Website: Eric Bass 
Transportation: Glen McLain 
Music: Dave Beil 
Assistant Music: Allan Lewis 
Gatherings: Nick Agresta, Dave Beil 
Sponsorship: Sue Seyfert 
Agape: Rita Steed, Sue Seyfert 
Reunion Groups: Jill Hannah 
Chrysalis: Becky Loudermilk 

Maintenance: Jill Hannah 

2018 MONTHLY GATHERINGS 
 

Sept 21: 
Spencer First Christian Church 
157 S Montgomery St 
Spencer, IN 47460 

 
Oct 19: 

Union Christian Church 
5350 E Hulman Dr. 
Terre Haute, IN 47803 
Reunion for Walks 190 and 191 

 

Nov 16:  
Mt Pleasant UMC 
3050 E Davis Dr. 
Terre Haute, IN 47802 
Board Elections 

 

December Have a Merry Christmas 
 

GATHERING TIMES: 

Fellowships & Refreshment: 6:15 pm 
Sanctuary: 7:00 pm 

 

For our new community members and as a 
reminder for the rest of us; please remember to bring a 
salty or sweet snack to share during fellowship.  This is 
not meant to be a “full meal deal” just a little something 
to share during our time of fellowship. 

The host church supplies the paper and plastic 
products, drinks, ice and appetizers.  
  

 
WITH SPECIAL THANKS AND LOVE 

 

 For many years Joe Wilkinson and his 
lovely wife Debbie brought the Light of Christ 
into the conference room and prayer chapel of 
the El Shaddai Emmaus Walks.   
 When Debbie went home to be with the 
Lord, Joe continued the ministry that meant so 
much to Debbie. 
 But, as with all things in life there comes 
a season when we must pass the torch to 
someone else.  Walk 191 will be the final time 
that the Wilkinson family will be fulfilling this 
task for our community. 
 Our prayers are with Joe and his family 
as they are remembered for their faithful 
service and we wish him health and wellness in 
the days ahead. 
 De Colores, Joe, may your Fourth Days 
be Blessed! 

2019 EMMAUS WALKS 
 

WINTER WALKS 
Men’s Walk #192 – Feb. 21st – 24th 
Scott Williams, Lay Director 
 
Women’s Walk #193 – Feb. 28th – Mar. 3rd 
Dana McLain, Lay Director 
 

FALL WALKS 
 

Men’s Walk #194 – Sept. 26th – 29th  
Women’s Walk #195 – Oct. 3rd – 6th 
Lay Directors to be announced at a later date. 
 

All Walks will be held at the Free Methodist Campground in 
Clay City, In. 

 

Pilgrim and Team applications may be found on our 
website:  

elshaddaiemmaus.org 
 

Applications forms will need to printed and mailed to: 
El Shaddai Emmaus Community 

P.O. Box 6162 
Terre Haute, IN 47802 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION: 
 Time to renew your subscription 
 

If you would like to have a copy of the ICHTHUS mailed to your home, or renew your current subscription, please 
mail $5 along with your complete mailing address, telephone number and walk number to: 
 

El Shaddai Emmaus/Newsletter 
Attn: Sue Seyfert 

P.O. Box 6162 
Terre Haute, IN 47802 

 
The cost of $5 is due at the beginning of each year and is used to defray printing and postage.  Please make checks 
payable to EL SHADDAI EMMAUS COMMUNITY. The Newsletter is also available on the website at 
ElShaddaiEmmaus.org. 
 

NOTE: Pilgrims will receive a free copy in the mail the year that they attended their walk.  The ICHTHUS is printed 
3 times per year.  You can also sign up for the mailing list at the monthly gatherings. 

 

A Word About REGISTRATION 
 
Our registrars work diligently to review applications and mail 
out timely notices.  Good sponsorship includes reviewing and 
making sure that your pilgrim and sponsor applications are 
complete.  They have provided a few suggestions to help us 
help them. 
 

1. Applications can only be processed if both the front 
and back page are completed and the $35.00 
deposit included.  (There have been instances where 
shirt size, sponsors walk number and community (if 
not El Shaddai), and male or female information 
have been omitted.  Please – leave no blank unfilled. 

2. Please use only blue or black ink, printing legibly so 
all letters and numbers are clear. 

3. Please advise if your pilgrim has dietary or special 
needs in order for the team to be prepared to 
address those needs. 

4. Always include your walk number and Community 
name (if other than El Shaddai) next to your name 
on the sponsor’s portion of the application. 

5. When you receive your sponsor letter, your pilgrim 
should have their letter.  Please contact them to 
verify and answer any questions they may have. If 
you are unsure of the answer to their questions, 
please contact Nancy or Sue. Verify that they have 
returned their card and if not encourage them to do 
so 
 

Thank you for helping us help you, Nancy Frederick and Sue 
Bass-Harmon, registrars 

 

COMMUNITY – WE WANTED YOU 
TO KNOW…. 

                

El Shaddai Makes 
Needed Replacement Purchases 

 

Recently, our community realized two 
things.  One, our radios were failing at a very high 
rate and we would not even make it thru a walk 
with enough functional radios to work the walk 
efficiently.  Two, the Chrysalis Log (CHA) trailer was 
leaking badly and could not be repaired 
economically. 

Since God has blessed our community 
financially, the board was able to address these two 
issues.   

We decided to purchase all new radios and 
headsets (upgraded headsets).  This also allowed us 
to donate the old radios to the Methodist 
Campground to use for their summer camps.  They 
were so grateful for the gift.   

We were also running out of space in our 
CHA trailer, so our Board and Chrysalis together 
agreed to purchase a new trailer for our Emmaus 
Walks that had increased space and then pass on 
our current trailer to Chrysalis.  This was a win-win 
for both. 

God continues to be so faithful to our 
community and provide for our needs! 

 

     DeColores,  
Your Board 
 



Men's Walk #190, Clay City, Indiana 
SEPTEMBER 27 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Lay Director 
Ryan Baker 
 
Assistant Lay  
Directors: 
Scott Williams 
Bob Burton 
Matt Brown 
 
Table Leaders 
Matt McFarland 
John Moats 
Bobby Grizzle 
Scott Hastings 
JP Pipe 
Paul West 
 
Assistant Table 
Leaders: 
Todd Combs 
George Browne 
Bob Kelley 
John Myers 
Randall Tucker 
Bill Webb 
 

Spiritual Director 
Aaron Wheaton 
 
Board Reps: 
Dave Beil 
Keith Walters 
 
Music: 
David Brinson-Head 
Schuyler Brinson 
Martin Dixon 
Mike Morgan 
Paul Zurcher 

CHA’s 

Matt Johnson – Head 
James Rees – Assistant 
Rhett Baker 
Dan Browne 
Brian Connor 
Greg Ewing 
Clayton Griffin 
Todd Hart 
Thomas Harvey 
Bill Holloway 
Joe Kenworthy 
Hank Kidwell 
Brandon McMahon 
Ron O’Day 
Josh O’Neil 
Richard Rasey 
E.B. Rawles 
Aaron Rugenstein 
Chad Russell 
Carl Seyfert 
Mike Speer 
 

KITCHEN 
Henry Smith – Head 
Trey Miller – Assistant 
Lynn Allen 
Ryan Ames 
Joe Cantrell 
Matt Dillon 
Ron Dowell 
Jamie Edwards 
Donny Eyler 
Coty Gaskins 
Ralph Heshelman 
Rick Jenkins 
Billy Langman 
Abel Marks 
Bill Mars 
Tommy McGregor 
Bob Steed 
Brandon Waldrop 
Brent Wright  
Brian Wright 
 

 

WARM WISHES AND MANY THANKS 
 

 We want to this opportunity to wish a happy 
retirement to Mike Fowler and his lovely wife Alberta as 
they pass the torch of their Saturday Agape dinner 
duties to a new regime. 
 They have been faithful servants through rain, 
snow, sleet, hail, heat and sunshine for many years.  
Mike invited the ladies and gentlemen to “come on in” 
while “Berty” was making sure those dinner plates came 
out just right.  We simply want to say “well done good 
and faithful servants!  Enjoy your ‘retirement’.  We will 
be looking for you at the gatherings and candle lights. 
 And we also welcome new emcees Bob Burton 
and Patrick Killeen who have volunteered to fill these 
duties.  Bob has been Mike’s backup several times and 
Pat will be making his debut at the Fall Walks.  Thanks, 
fellows; we know you will do a fantastic job. 

PILGRIM  CITY  SPONSOR 
 

Brad Archer  Knightsville Rick Swearingen 
Raymond Black  Cloverdale Mary Lou Black 
Bobby Bradley  Terre Haute Rodney & Catherine  

                             Hill 
Steve Branson  McCordsville John Moats 
Floyd Coon  Cloverdale Cheryl Rissler 
Clark Cowden  Terre Haute Aaron Wheaton 
Jason Dean  Brazil  Aaron Rugenstein 
Doug Dillinger  Terre Haute G/J Kenworthy 
Kevin Fleetwood  Terre Haute Pat Gray 
Clint Fry   Jasonville Jessica Fry 
Fred Harrison  Terre Haute Kenny Harrison 
Brad Harting  Center Point Quinn Stevenson 
Clint Hoesman  Terre Haute Chase Hoesman 
Max Hostettler  Bloomfield Jason Ferguson & 
           Monica Dowers 
Shawn Krantz  Terre Haute      Dale Hill 
Aaron Mackey  Terre Haute      Kurt Jones 
George McAdams Terre Haute      Jim Palmer 
Alex McLaughlin  Apple Valley, Mn.       Bob Miller 
Dave Messenger  W. Terre Haute       Roger Dulin 
Sam Miller  Brazil        Don Maffioli 
Gary Morris  Terre Haute       John Moats 
Wayne Neeley  Bowling Green, Ky.    Ted Malone 
Cletus Snellenberger Clay City        Leroy Lints 
Byron Williams  Clinton        Tim Donna 
 



Women's Walk #191, Clay City, Indiana 
OCTOBER 4 – OCTOBER 7, 2018 

  
Lay Director 
Rita Steed 
 

Assistant Lay Directors 
Dana McLain 
Sue Bass 
Brenda Reed 
 

Table Leaders 
Joyce Fatch 
Donna Koch 
Elizabeth Hoesman 
Jama Hostettler 
Susie Ooley-Viray 
Crystal Flath 
 

Assistant Table Leaders 
Verna Davis 
Connie Langman 
Jayne McCoy 
Nathalie Johnson 
Loria Miller 
Amy Cress 
 

Spiritual Director 
Judy Lints 
 
Spiritual Team 
Larry Kelsheimer 
Laura Wells 
Lisa Watler-Marse 
Doug Davis 
 
Board Reps 
Kathy Deal 
Becky Loudermilk 
 
Music 
Julie Ames – Head 
Paula West – Assistant 
Lynn Padgett 
Laura Myers 
Rylee Boling 
 

CHA’s 
Laura Williams – Head 
Betsy Mace – Assistant 
Sarah Kelsheimer 
Claudia Allen 
Jan Alexander 
Patricia Coon 
Lindsey Griffin 
Kate Hirt 
Mary Hargis 
Gari Kenworthy 
Shelly O’Neal 
Jeanette Snyder 
Meg Potts 
Jean Cantrell 
Lori Cline 
Aimee Phipps 
Deb Morgan 
Cyndy Johnson 
Amy Osella 
Mitzi Vaught 
Molly Asheman 
Carrie McHargue 

Kitchen 
Joan Heshelman – Head 
Crystal Hastings – 
Assistant 
Terri McCollom 
Karen Anderson 
Linda Storey 
Wendi Hinesley 
Marlene Lamb 
Jan Withrow 
Karen Allen 
Amber Thomas 
Kathy Anderson 
Sheila Piper 
Joanie Waite 
Amanda Smith 
Carla Harvey 
Nancy McMurtry 
Debbie Thistlethwaite 
Ro Mankin 

 

If you have questions concerning registration, please 
contact our community registrars: 
 
Sue Bass-Harmon: 812-239-5814 (c) 812-448-8450 (h) 
     jambass@frontier.com 

or 
Nancy Frederick: 812-201-6075 (c) 812-443-2033 (h) 
     Nancyfrederick44@msn.com 
 

 

PILGRIM (maiden)   CITY  SPONSOR 
Amanda Allen (Vanlaener)     Terre Haute Johnathon Allen 
Bridget Clements (Gallagher) Terre Haute Jean     

Johanningsmeier 
Susie Cox (McKinney) Sullivan  Pam Irvin 
Vernoica Denny (Dennis) Terre Haute Sandy Boswell 
Kinda Zellers Dickson (Followell)   Shelburn Glenda Moyer  
Sheila Dowell (Miller) Terre Haute John Phegley 
Derartu Fite  Terre Haute Missy Burton 
Linda Fowler (Peterson) Terre Haute Rick Fowler 
Shonna Frye (Dulin) Terre Haute Roger Dulin 
Kristina Gant  Terre Haute Lynn Allen 
Crystal Gaskins (Gilmore) Terre Haute Diane Hanson 
Charlene Gick  Pimento  Ron Dowell 
Cynthia Higgins (Reese) Brazil  Debbie Betts 
Pam Hodge (Neff)  Terre Haute Aaron Wheaton 
Jamie Hoesman (Cesinger)  Terre Haute Chase Hoesman 
Sheri Hoppingarner Terre Haute Alexis Armstrong 
Tammy Hostettler (DeWeese)  Bloomfield Larry Hostettler 
Jackie Izbell (Culbertson) Amby  Sam Weatherferd 
Dawn Keller-Doll  Poland  Katie Norman 
Britan Mace (Abernathy)  Paris, IL.  Andy Mace 
Sara Marks (Stevens) Terre Haute Ginger Pruitt 
Tisha McCullough  Terre Haute Billy Henry 
Betty Monroe (Johnson) Fairbanks Stacie Hurst 
Bobbie Nolan (Granger) Clinton  Annette Williams 
Phyllis Quinn (Grigsby) Terre Haute Jill Hannah 
Cathie Seidensticker (Long)  Brazil  Janice Withrow 
Carol Snellenberger (McWilliams)   Clay City Judy/Leroy Lints 
Tori Stephens (Pachaver) Terre Haute Dario Stephens 
Julie Stoelting (Capps) Terre Haute Bob Burton 
Chelsea Strader  Terre Haute Joseph Marcinkus 
Lynn Strain (Amerman) Springville Larry Snyder 
Cam Trampke (Holderman)   Bloomfield Jason Ferguson & 
        Monica Dowers 
Telissa True (Naughgles) Terre Haute Erin Dulin 
Katie Waldrop (Camp) Terre Haute Ashley Speer 
Jill Waters   Terre Haute Diane Hanson 
Nicole Watson (Harney) Greencastle Dee Bumgardner  
 
 



 

El Shaddai Emmaus 

P.O. Box 6162 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 

ADDRESS CORRECTION 
REQUESTED 

Empowering Leaders through 

Emmaus and Chrysalis to be the 
hands, feet and heart of Christ. 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit us at: 

www.elshaddaiemmaus.org  

and 

www.facebook.com/elshaddai.emmaus 

El Shaddai Emmaus 

P.O. Box 6162 
Terre Haute, IN  47802 

Memorial Fund 
 

Please contact the Memorial Fund Chairperson, 
Glenn McLain, when an Emmaus member passes 
away so that we may send the family an 
acknowledgement.   
A donation is made to the Gideon’s who will 
distribute bibles in the member’s name.    
Anyone interested in donating to the Memorial 
Fund to honor a deceased member, or donate as led 
by the Lord, may do so. 
The following information is required for the 
acknowledgement: 
 

1. The deceased Emmaus member’s name 
2. What walk they attended 
3. The surviving spouse or child’s name 
4. Appropriate address 

 
The above information may be sent to Glenn at 
Mclain77@aol.com 
 


